Xavier University Honors 85 Long-time Employees

New Orleans LA – Eighty-five long-time faculty and staff members were honored as part of Xavier University of Louisiana’s annual Founder’s Day celebration.

Topping the list of honorees celebrating anniversaries of their employment at XU were Sherida Montague and Dr. Warren Ray, both of the Chemistry Department, with 40 years of service each.

Other employees honored included:

35 years – Jacqueline Ballansaw (education), Willie Caffey Jr. (biology), Dr. David Lanoue (English), and Sr. Mary Ann Stachow S.B.S. (theology).

30 years – Dr. Charles Gramlich (psychology).

25 years – Dr. Gurdial Arora (mathematics), Adrienne Hunter (physics), Irving Johnson III (institutional advancement), Gilda Knight (registrar), Dr. Phillip Linden Jr., (theology), Dr. Tarun Mandal (pharmacy), Dr. Peter Martinat (biology), Lisa McClain (campus ministry), Dr. Yashoda Pramar (pharmacy), Dr. Jonathan Rotondo-McCord (history), and Cynthie Vincent (physical plant).

20 years – William Bostick (internal audit), Mary George (library), Dr. Tammy Hart (pharmacy), Jacqulin Joe (pharmacy), Palani Ponnapakkam (technology administration), Kimberly Reese (institutional advancement), and Barbara Sanders (library).

15 years – Shane Bruno (student academic success), Judy Bracy (housing), Ricardo Green (central plant), Dr. Michael Homan (theology), Cedric Keys (counseling and wellness), Katheryn Laborde (English), Peng Ma (chemistry), Dr. Kathleen Morgan (chemistry), Richard Sanchez (housing), Kendal Smith (campus activities), Kermit Smith (recreational sports), Isabella Thompson (board relations), and Qiang Zhang (chemistry).

10 Years – Cornelia Alexis (fiscal), Jean Baker (pharmacy), Latonya Baptiste (fiscal), Tanya Barra-Dukes (admissions), Dr. Peter Barrett (biology), Dr. Bryan Bilyeu (chemistry), Debrad Bissant (registrar), Stacey Brown (university police), Wanda Canty-Lewis (fiscal), Edward Cassiere (athletics), Olivia Crum (CAT), Sabrina Davenport (university police), Dr. Wilfred
Delphin (music), Dr. Ronald Durnford (institutional research), Dr. Christopher Faircloth (sociology), Bridget Ferrouillet (physical plant), Lisa Harrell (fiscal), Ireon Jackson (facility planning), Karen Jackson (housing), Billy James (university police), Kuiana James (fiscal), Karl Jenkins (central plant), Worell Johnson (institutional advancement), Conchita LaFrance (admissions), Cheryl Martin (fiscal), Betty McCormick (fiscal), Sheree Miller (fiscal), Virginia Pellerin (health services), Jessica Phillips (student leadership), Shambra Poole (university police), Sasiprabha Rajasekaran (biology), Dr. Kristi Rapp (pharmacy), Trenell Richardson (fiscal), Dr. Lourdes Rincon (theology), Carolyn Robinson (fiscal), Kaye Rolland (institutional advancement), Rebecca Sanchez (registrar), Latoya Sanders (technology administration), Kelley Simmons (fiscal), Sylvia Simpson (housing), Dwayne Sturgent (physical plant), Andree Summers (academic affairs), Nicole Summers (institutional advancement), Dr. Robin Vander (English), Theresa Walker (human resources), Stephanie Wiebke (pharmacy), and Tonia Williams-Horton (pharmacy).